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Cluster's attorney prepares to file appeal
By DOSTIN EVANS
Assistant News Editor

Two weeks after the delivery of the verdict, Joe Brandon Jr., the attorney for Starlett Custer, commented on the case, the
troubles of his client and the potential for
an appeal.
A jury of her peers found Custer guilty of
reckless endangerment and reckless aggravated assault, two lesser charges than the
original attempted murder and aggravated
assault charges she originally faced. Custer
now awaits sentencing on Feb. 4, which
could result in two to four years in jail.
"She [Starlett] was disappointed," Brandon said. "Certainly the results could have
been a lot worse than what they were."
Brandon said that while he and his client
are relieved at the lessening of the charges,
he is still unsure of how a guilty verdict
could have been issued.
"I still cannot wrap my mind around
[the fact] that a jury can return a verdict
of guilty being that the other lady was not
searched," Brandon said.

Brandon said the jury's
main job was to be able
to find the certainty in
Starlett's "guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt."
"The definition under
the jury instructions that
the judge read is that you
Custer
have to let your mind
rest easily as to the certainty of somebody's
guilt," Brandon said. "And I cannot fathom
how anyone could let their mind rest easily
knowing that the other girl's car was never
searched."
Buddy Peaster, MTSU chief of police, said
the police on the scene worked as diligently
as possible after the crime. He said that due
to the chaotic nature of some scenes, some
things are just not possible to do.
"The reality is that we look at situations
like that and we go over them after the
fact," Peaster said. "We may have done as
good of a job as we could at the time, but
now that we have gone through this we
will learn something to try and be better

the next time."
Brandon said there were no limitations
put on the MTSU Department of Public
Safety during the crime scene investigation.
"There was absolutely nothing prohibiting the MTSU police, even though they
had arrogantly turned the Murfreesboro
police away because it was on there territory," Brandon said. "There was nothing to
stop them from getting on the phone and
calling the TBI [Tennessee Bureau of Investigation], or having the cars picked up and
sent them off to the TBI to be searched."
Peaster said that it was a necessity for
the MTSU Department of Public Safety to
handle the crime scene, and that doing so
helps the police's effort to protect the community.
"Several things were mentioned in court,
the 'arrogance of police', and 'incompetence,' and I just don't believe that," Peaster
said. "The scene in the parking lot was
MTSU property, and something we are responsible for - for us not to work that case,

would have been irresponsible on our part,
not arrogance."
Brandon said that while he feels the
MTSU Department of Public Safety did
the best they could with their resources,
he feels his client was hastily arrested and
charged.
"The disappointing thing and the disgusting thing about this is that three
Murfreesboro Police Department officers received the call before anyone, [and]
MTSU was very adamant that they did not
want the Murfreesboro Police Department
involved in this investigation," Brandon
said.
Brandon said his client was also expelled
from MTSU just as hastily as she was
charged and arrested.
To read more, visit us online.
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College stores warn students of purchasing books online
By ALEX MOORMAN
News Editot

The National Association of College
Stores is trying to make the fall semester less stressful by warning students of
the potential threats of buying books
online.
The NACS is determined to disprove
the myths that buying textbooks online
is always safe and more convenient.
Charles Schmidt, director of public
relations for NACS, said that there are
many other reasons besides low prices
that should be taken into careful consideration when purchasing textbooks.
"Often the lowest price found online
is misleading and may point a student to
the wrong book, wrong edition, a book
in poor condition or missing required
supplemental materials," Schmidt said.
Schmidt said the standard for identifying the condition of a book is self reported
on marketplace sites and a seller may identify a book as new, even if it is used. He said

such validation can only be made through
a fair physical inspection of the product.
The Internet Crime Complaint Center's 2008 annual report said that complaints of online fraud hit an all-time
high last-year, increasing by 33.1 percent,
which is more than the previous year.
The report said that the average individual lost approximately $931.
"By shopping on the college bookstore's
Web site, you can combine the perceived
convenience with the security of dealing with a legitimate place you know,"
Schmidt said. "College stores also stand
behind clearly defined return policies in
case you need to drop a course."
Amber Langford, manager of Blue
Raider Bookstore, said she thinks it is
more beneficial to buy textbooks in a
bookstore.
"Books from online have trouble coming in on time-, and in my opinion we
[Blue Raider Bookstore] are no more expensive than any online store, but I hear
of more and more people buying online

for that reason," Langford said.
Erin Bridge, senior journalism major,
said she has purchased books online and
that it was much more convenient.
"The book I purchased was half price
and brand new when I got it," Bridge said.

To read more, visit us online.
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OAKLAND APARTMENTS
CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS!

615-904-2544
1203 Old Lascassas Pike
Murfreesboro, TN 37128
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF MTSU!
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CRIME BRIEFS
July 20, 2:29 a.m.

July 23, 7:36 p.m.

Alcohol

Theft

Pi Kappa Alpha

MTSU Campus

House - Greek Row

Mark Humes was ar-

Joseph Knosewas

rested for more than

issued a citation for

SI.000 in theft and

under age consumption

evading arrest.

July 21, 12:47 p.m.

July 24, 2:27 a.m.

Traffic

DUI

Greenland Drive

Rutherford Boule-

LotB

vard

A sub|ect reported a hit

Chad Han I

and run which damaged

arrested for His -

his beige Ford fxpedi-

offense of driving under

tion

the influence.

luly 21, 2:19 p.m.

July 24, 4:50 a.m.

Theft

Warrant

James E. Walker

Parking and Trans-

Library

portation Parking
Lot

Stolcr, '

July 21, 6:17 p.m.

Theft

■

Peck Hall

impi

July 24, 10:29 a.m.
July 22, 4:25 p.m.

Traffic

Theft

Old Main Circle

Boutwell Dramatic

Anthony Lamar

Arts

' ansden was issue

A red and silver Road

citation for driving on

■ bicycle was re

,\ revoked license and

ported stolen two

driving in the wrong

prior to the report.

direction on a one-way
street.

luly 23, 5:19 p.m.
Theft

July 26, 1:31 a.m.

Recreation Center

Traffic

Personal property was

Rutherford Boulevard

reported stolen from

Anthony Brown was is-

the women's locker

sued a citation for driv-

room

ing without a license.
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DO YOU THUUC GREEK
LIFE NEEDS A FULL-TIME

ARE YOU LOOKING AHEAD TO THE
FALL SEMESTER?

onlfne

DIRECTOR?

I TELL US ONLINE AT
lMTSUSIDELINES.COM

BASED ON VOTES FROM
MTSUSIDELINES.COM.

The Young supplies honest music to genuine crowds
Knoxville band deals with hardship while trying to play the songs it loves
created after lead singer Eric's brother to play two sets, and was the only band
passed away, is something beautiful to performing that night.
watch for, called, "After the Crash."
"It was cool because we gave them
The Young is truly a band that is fu"It's about the things people think but autographed CDs and it was the most
eled by love and lives for expressing never say," Miller says. "A story of love, genuine audience I can recall."
strong emotion through music. Steven death and the death of people we love."
Being genuine and honest is an on-goMiller, Eric Griffin and Trevor Greene
The members mention the hardships ing theme for this talented group. Using
have called themselves a band for three of being a band and aren't afraid to tell John Darnielle as the perfect example
years now, but have practically grown up what it's like being on the road.
for how its musical career should go, the
together and have been involved in each
Yet, the guys continue to work hard band mentions that all it wants is to be
other's lives for a decade or more.
at winning the hearts of fans. Drum- able to play music and support the band
This All-American, Brit-Rock in- mer Steve Miller recalls a story from a members' family and each other.
spired band named after its mutual love show the band played a while back in
The next two years will determine
for Neil Young is definitely one of the the small city of Morristown and the whether or not this endearing band will
most promising bands to come from the band's initial doubt of how audiences stay.
mountainous Knoxville.
would react.
"The hardest part is the money," MillThe Young's first EP, "Nylon April,"
"It was a packed bar in a small town," er says. "We aren't looking for fame, but
was released in 2008, however, the band's Miller says. "We were scared because it would be thankful if we could find a refirst full-length album, dedicated and was an older group of people; we had cord label to back us financially."
By KRISHNA OUTLAND
Staff Writer

. ! I f II WOODS cV

615.890.0800

RAIDERS CROSSING wooDscROSsrNG.coM

If the band continues to work and
move as a single unstoppable unit, a label will be in its immediate future. The
Young have grown and its listeners now
stretch to places as far as Puerto Rico.
Apparently, the band's music found its
way over there some time after the distribution of the first EP.
The Young's sound is catchy and appreciated by a vast group of people: its
influences being the aforementioned
Neil Young along with Blur, vocals resembling Radiohead and Travis.
Even though The Young consider its
work to be mostly a group effort, lead
guitarist and vocalist Eric Griffin admits
his passion for music enables him to do

nAwiccJ
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Student wins Nigerian
national championship.
Read online.

5

(.heck out a movie review of
"The Ugly Truth" online at
MTSL'Sidel ines.com

THE HOnEST

KWgtWUh

FASHION

ANY

LEGS UNDERARMS

Photo bj KristifM Our-iand. stJt'r photographer

Vocalise/guitarist Eric Griffin performs one of the songs he has written with the band.

YOUNG
FROM PAGE 4
most of the creative grunt-work.
"Well, I mostly just write a lot of music and look for drink specials," Griffin
says. "I'm not afraid for vulnerable situations to influence our music."
This band offers, without a doubt,
powerful performances. Mixing Eric's
emotional vocals, Trevor Greene's steady
pulse on the bass and Steve Miller's complex drum beats, an audience can't help
5 totally enamored after the ;how i

Listen to songs from
The Young's EP online at
MTSUSidelines.com
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Letters Policy

OPINIONS
FROM THE EDITOR
Social networking
sites deliver news
With the fall
semester
right
around the corner, I thought I
would talk about
how
incoming and transfer
students can ob- From the
tain information
about what's going on around Tiffany Gibson
campus.
Students can pick up a copy of "Sidelines," listen to WMTS and/or WMOT
and watch MTTV. They can also use online profiles and Internet sites.
Faccbook is one way to do this. Many
students only use Facebook as a social
networking site, but it can actually be
used to share information, pictures and
videos. Organizations on campus have
Facebook groups and send out event invitations to members. By befriending
MTSU Counselors, Men's Basketball and
other groups, students can keep track of
events happening on and off campus.
Another social networking site exploding on the Web right now is Twitter.
As a student, if you do not have a Twitter
by now then you need to get one.
Twitter may appear to be similar to
Facebook status updates, but it's so
much more. Twitter allows people to follow news organizations and even MTSU
news outlets. You can even change your
profile settings and get "tweets" sent directly to your phone.
If "tweets" are a little too invasive for
your taste then send direct messages that
only you and the respondent can read.
If you are ahead of the pack and already
have a Twitter account then consider following these MTSU outlets: @MTAthletics, @MassComml, <®MTSUSidelines, <2>MTSUNews, @MTSUStudProg
and @mtsulibrary.
Times are changing and these sites
provide a new way to not only keep in
contact with friends, but to keep up with
what's going on in the world and on
your college campus

A
Editor

Sidelines welcomes letters to the editor from all readers. Please e-mail letters to sloplnio@mtsu.edu and
Include your name and phone number for verification.
Sidelines will not publish anonymous letters. We reserve the right to edit grammar, length and content.

Sidelines Is the editorially Independent, non-profit
student-produced newspaper of Middle Tennessee
State University. Sidelines publishes Monday and
Thursday during the fall and spring semesters and
Wednesday during June and July. The opinions
expressed herein are those of individual writers and
notnecessarlly Sidelines or MTSU.

Students: push past apathy
So I was having trouble this week
finding a topic to talk about in my column. But sitting down at my computer,
I realized that this semester has mostly
been about my opinions. That despite
my better efforts and those of fellow editors, I could not grab a hold of anyone
who had an opinion - or at least one
they were brave enough to publish.
While manning the newspaper booth
at CUSTOMS, I've seen the dull, disinterested looks adorning the incoming freshman. Despite the overexciting personalities of a small student minority, there just
seems to be an overwhelming plague of
"blah" around our campus - and it's infecting the incoming students.
A past editor in chief referred to the
"blah" as the "apathy of the masses."
We consistently wrote editorial boards
geared towards the "apathy of the masses," in hopes to stir up some passion,
some response - at the very least a pulse.
But our outreached to the apathetic
stricken has always seemed to flat line
faster that Michael Jackson getting shot
up with Propofol. And honestly I'm just
tired of preaching to deaf ears.
I've written too many columns and
letters about students needing to get
involved. I've sat through too many
journalism classes and watched students cruise by, missing deadlines and

Yeah, Whatever
Andy Harper

munication majors who have never set
foot in "Sidelines," MTTV, WMOT
and/or WMTS - you are screwing yourselves. Get off your apathetic rears and
actually start practicing what you came
to school to do.
Ask any teacher - you will not get a job
without a portfolio of published work. If
you don't want to do any of the "handson" work - then go to another college.
And to the teachers - especially in
the College of Mass ( ommunication:
kick a couple of your students over to
the campus media outlets ever) once in
a while. We'll publish their work. We'll
help l hem develop their stories, and we
will work with you on making sure students use everything you teach them.
The newspaper, the radio stations and
the television station aren't going to run
themselves. But the question remains is anyone interested enough to participate in our First Amendment right?

writing (maybe) two stories a semester.
I've watched too many editors come
through the "Sidelines" office and have
to deal with the same apathy.
But despite my common sense, I find
myself, once again, at the mercy of the
masses. But my target will be different
this time.
For all incoming freshman and
transfer students, my final "please gel
Andy Harper is a senior journalism
involved with your school" plea goes
to you and you alone. If you want to be major ami can be reached at slopittio®
in mass communication - get involved misu.edu.
with one of the campus media outlets
immediately. If you don't want to be in View a special video
Mass Comm, still get involved by writpodcast about this
ing letters, posting comments and le.u
column at:
ing story ideas.
To the juniors and senior mass coin M TS USidelines. com &
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Northfield Plaza
1632 Memorial Blvd.
Murfreesboro TN 37129
Phone: 615-848-0567

Philadelphia
Cheesesteak
100% U.S.D.A. choice steak, provolone, sauteed onions,
fresh mushrooms
Options: spicy-brown mustard, mayo, pizza sauce, banana peppers

Chicken Cordon Bleu
Chicken breast, smoked ham, swIss, honey mustard, lettuce, roma
tomatoes, mayo

Chicken Teriyaki
Chicken breast, swIss, sauteed onions, fresh mushrooms, teriyaki

Chicken Parmesan
Chicken breast, provolone, parmesan, oregano, sauteed onions,
fresh mushrooms, pizza sauce

Pizza
Pepperonl, smoked ham, pizza sauce, sauteed onions, fresh mushrooms, provolone, oregano, mayo

Italian
Smoked ham, hard salami, pepperonl, provolone, lettuce, roma tomatoes, red onions, Imported olive oil & red wine vinegar, banana
peppers, salt, pepper, oregano, mayo

Sandwiches
7"
10"
13"
$4.79 $7.15 $9.55
Fresh Cut Fries
Sm
Med
Lg
$1.79 $2.49 $3.79
Cheesebread
Sm
Med
Lg
$2.89 $4.29 $5.79
Chips
$1.09
Chocolate Chunk
Cookie-$1.59
Extra Meat/ Cheese
$.95

Sausage
Italian sausage, sauteed onions, fresh green peppers, provolone
Option: pizza sauce

Club

Smoked ham, oven-roasted turkey breast, apple-smoked bacon,
swIss, honey mustard, lettuce, roma tomatoes, mayo

Try any sandwich
as a wrap - $4.89
Or Salad - $5.29

Reuben
Slow-roasted corned beef, sauerkraut, swIss
Option: thousand Island dressing

Grilled Vegetarian
Create your own sandwich—Option: teriyaki

Artichoke
Artichoke hearts, provolone, oregano, parmesan, mayo
Option: fresh mushrooms

Chicken Salad
Fresh chicken salad, provolone, lettuce, roma tomatoes, pickles

Buy a small sandwich
and
any drink and
get a FREE small
Freshcut fry!
Coupon not valid with any
other discount or offer.
Limit 1 coupon per
customer per visit.

Tuna Salad
Fresh tuna salad, provolone, lettuce roma tomatoes, pickles

Dagwood - Create Your Own!
Try It "EAST COAST STYLE!"

MTSV Students Receive 10% Discount Everyday!
^mmmmmmammmm

^mmmmmmmmmmm

